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An Important Algerian Writer 

 
 
Algerian Arabic transcript:  

  

� :ع�. :&د ا<01ب*اء .� ا<=9ا>0 و; .� و ه� $01و.- :9اف .� ی51� س. و و'3ة $01و.- آ+#�*ه  أ'&م $#"! �
 BC"آ �� و یEF :9اف ا<=9ا>0یD و آ �B ه� ی51� 5CG: -5 ن، $"9وجC> �� :+0وت .. LGMا Nا �. DO#راه  ت RSو ه

 ، T5$ و; ا<0وای-"ذاآ0ة ا<=#3"آ" : ت :9اف -WX>0ت اOYت Z>ا LGMا N+] "ذاآ0ة ا<=#3". ، ا�ن" و ت  +#�" . �و ه
; ZGM BGW' ال � و هRS ا<= >9ة هaM RS وه  <T  ی51� ا<= $1- 97^*ر، ر:B ا<= >9ة ج >9ة �=+YF$ E*ظ .

� ا<X ه0ة. -+Oا;$0ی . �و 0cات .�، ه� 0cات .� .0�#  ت �+] .� ;س0:*ن :bW تE"O : <01:+- ی51� ا<O" : ت ی51
 و; "�#+ ن"L ا<WX- ت TM  ا<" <+- آ یD و'O> 3" ب، اN اGM. ه� $01و.- ZGM آe ' ل. ا<dWX ت TM  $01و.-

س5+ ت ه� . و h دي ی3Cاو .� ا<"*ر� ج اN اLGM هSا ا<1 م.  h دي ت*<� ا<WX- هRS ت*<� آe#G#$ e!f"ذاآ0ة ا<=3#"
jG3 و آX1>01و.-. ا$ RSه ،��و ه� ت �+] :B5 وا'3، : ه  آ ن $D ی51� $D ا<�D+Gl 5 ت ع .� . هRS أ'&م $#"! �

� وBc ا. ،Bcرةو*m> .  
 
 
English translation: 

 

A: A well-known [writer] by the name of Ahlam Mosteghanemi. She is very famous both 
in Algeria and the Arab world. She lives in Beirut, I believe – in Lebanon. She is married 
to a Lebanese and he likes Algerians very much. She wrote many books, amongst which, 
I believe, is “Memory in the Flesh.” I remember the name of the novel as “Memory in the 
Flesh,” and she also wrote “The Oblivion.” She won the Naguib Mahfouz Prize in 1997; 
this prize was given to her by the American University in Cairo. She also studied in 
France at the Sorbonne but she writes in Arabic. Her work is known and, of course, she is 
well-known. One of her books, either “The Oblivion” or “Memory in the Flesh” will be 
adapted into a TV series. I believe that they will start production this year. She already 
signed the contract and all. This is the famous Ahlam Mosteghanemi. She is also the 
daughter of one—her father was one of the militants during the time of the revolution.  
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